Q1// Answer each of the following questions: (Choose FIVE points only) (15 MKS.)
1- What is the area of Iraq?
2- What countries bound Iraq?
3- Why it is easier for Middle East people to change their life way?
4- Where does Ukhaidar lay?
5- How many round corner towers are there of Ukhaidar?
6- Where had Abu Jafar al-Mansur built the Great Mosque?
7- What did Ibn `Arabi say about the Qibla of the Great Mosque of al-Mansur?

Q2// Give the meaning of the following words in English:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tales, Opinion,</th>
<th>Situated, Conditions,</th>
<th>Population, Settle,</th>
<th>Former, factors, Fall, Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Q3// Do as required:
1- They arrived last night. (Tag Question)
2- You were late to class this morning. (Tag Question)
3- It is a nice day. (Make a Question)
4- She had had her dinner. (Make a Question)
5- There will be a lecture on Thursday. (Negate)
6- The sun rises from the east. (Negate)
7- Was he at home all day? (Yes, No Answer)

Q4// Choose the right choice:
1- There -------------- many people at the meeting.
   (a. was b. is c. has d. were)
2- I -------------- send you the information once I got it.
   (a. will b. is c. had d. have)
3- She has -------------- hard last week.
   (a. worked b. work c. working d. none)
4- I -------------- have any money because I had lost my wallet.
   (a. wouldn't b. didn't c. wasn't d. weren't)
5- It -------------- heavily yesterday.
   (a. raining b. rains c. rained d. will rain)

Q5// Change the following sentences from Active Voice to Passive voice:
1- The waitress brings the coffee.
2- They are sending Mr. Brown abroad on business.
3- Somebody has taken all my books.
4- Jack had written letters.
5- People will forget the whole incident after a few weeks.
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